Permeabilisation and solubilisation of soybean phosphatidylcholine bilayer vesicles, as membrane models, by polysorbate, Tween 80.
To understand better the wide-spread pharmaceutical use of non-ionic surfactant Tween 80 (TW), the colloidal properties of the surfactant alone and in combinations with the common phospholipid, phosphatidylcholine (PC), were studied. Static and dynamic light scattering revealed that TW solubilises PC at TW/PC approximately 2.75/1 mol/mol and that TW micelle disintegration occurs on time-scale of 2.5 min, independent of amphipath concentration. This is up to nearly 300-times faster than the TW caused dissolution of PC containing unilamellar vesicles. The apparent dissolution time of TW/PC mixed aggregates, in contrast, decelerates from >700 min to <5 min upon increasing starting total amphipath concentration, with thermal activation energy > or =24 (< or =80) kJ mol(-1). The aggregate dissolution rate in highly concentrated TW/PC suspensions reflects the dissolved polysorbate-aggregate exchange rate (approximately 6.7 x 10(-3)s(-1)) rather than TW flip-flop rate across a bilayer (>0.2 min(-1)). PC solubilisation proceeds linearly with the square-root of time, and is kinetically governed by the speed of surfactant diffusion through the bulk (D approximately 2.8 x 10(-11)m2 s(-1)). Creation of small Tween-phosphatidylcholine mixed micelles is typically preceded by pre-solubilisation structures, first in the form of deformable, strongly fluctuating, bilayer vesicles and then of elongated, presumably thread-like, mixed micelles. TW/PC mixed micelles become smaller with growing surfactant/lipid molar ratio, whereas TW/PC mixed vesicles become more and more leaky with increasing surfactant concentration. Our results highlight the molecular and kinetic aspects of polysorbate-membrane interactions and provide a rationale for the popularity of Tween surfactants in pharmaceutical products: such surfactants can solubilise fatty molecules and bilayer membranes but need quite a long time for this, which is available in pharmaceutical preparations but normally not in vivo; this makes Tweens relatively efficient and safe. Furthermore, our data could help design better ultra-deformable mixed lipid-surfactant vesicles for the non-invasive transdermal drug delivery across the skin.